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DELTA, United States, 1998. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 168 x 107 mm. Language: English .
Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.The magnificent Ivanoff emerald: It surfaced at
Christie s at Geneva, The Property of a Lady --a lady now sought by powerful men intent on seizing
a legacy that could tilt the world balance of power . . . The terrifying Ivanoff secret: She lived like a
pauper with a royal ransom in gems, determined to carry her secret to the grave . . . until an act of
love and a public auction brought the world--and the curse--to her door . . . The last of the Ivanoffs--
pawns in a deadly game: The royal gems are merely the lure to the hidden billions for which nations
are willing to kill. The last of the Ivanoffs should have died in 1917. Now, two generations later, they
are the prize--and the prey . . . From war-torn Russia to New York s teeming Lower East Side . . . from
Ziegfeld s Broadway and the Hollywood of the moguls to contemporary Washington, Geneva, and
Berlin, Elizabeth s Adler s novel of passion, power, and royal privilege will command your...
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ReviewsReviews

Extensive guideline! Its this sort of excellent read. it had been writtern quite properly and helpful. You can expect to like just how the writer create this
book.
-- Mr. Gustave Gerhold-- Mr. Gustave Gerhold

This book will never be straightforward to start on reading through but quite enjoyable to learn. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading
this one. Your lifestyle span will probably be convert once you complete reading this publication.
-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM-- Dr. Kadin Hane DVM
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